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Evening Dress Shirts
«po; j.ijjrL. -f«r l,

White Dress Vests.
I»,ts*a
I Xi»ti Ju- Latest 0ress Collars.

Mufflers, Etc., Etc.,

■

I

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75. < DRESS TIES.
A FEW OF THOSE

$20-DRESS SIJITS=$20
STILIoLEFT.

White and Lavender 
Kid Gloves.

Silk, Lisle and Cashmere Sox
.40c, 50c and 75c pair

68-71 Yates St., VICTORIA B. WILLIAMS & CO., Clothiers, Hatters & Ontfitters
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she plunged from the top of the high ing. The ship-wrecked men were em- (November ga.es had shown their
and long running waves into the long ployed in chopping wood, building fire- wrath, the High.and Light was in
hollows between the seas, was beginning places and making a bunk house com- trouble off Vancouver Island,
to founder. All the pumps were going fort able by caulking the seams with year she was dismasted in the November
full blast and the exhausted seamen moss. They also built a stove, composed gales and after a hard fight managed

'were fighting the struggle for their lives Cf e0nl oil cans found on the beach. On to get into Barkley sound, and a boat s
I with the knowledge that to quit work this day the Indians came in and re- crew went to Afberai to telegraph for
at the pumps was to hasten death, but ported a vessel outside in distress, assistance. A tug was sent from Vic-
despite all efforts the water rose in the whieh they took to be a schooner, try- toria and she was brought into port with
bark’s hold, and by this time—noon on ;ng t0 hold off shore. Nothing more was her fore and main topmasts gone and
November 14—it as seen that the sea heard of her and she presumably weath- in a generally damaged condition. Since
had the mastery, and the Highland ored tk€ storm ail right. then she has siiled the coastal waters
Bight was doomed. Next morning the shipwrecked men without accident until she went down in

went clam digging with Indifferent sue- the waters she has so long sailed. The bom. Over her grave at Greenock is ac
cess, and thev lived on the beach proper Dominion went down there, and nothing M TTevwnrd vesterdav morningt other monument, representing the parting

zrfïïr ““ ‘°’-—■—
and were becoming used to the situation, the Vesta and Uncle John are .piled up Victoria, B.C., Dec. 3, 1901. GREAT PIANIST.
The winds and rain continued the fol- higfy on the rooks between Carmanah To His Worship thé Mayor of the City t -----
lowing day, November 20, and com- and Cape Beale; the Marion Chilcott, of Victoria: Peje Storck to Give a Recital Here This
pe led the abandonment of the wood then thje Kilbrannan, was almost wreck- -^Ve the undersigned members of the Evening,
gathering and clam digging work. The ed not far from the same place, and it couuc\]t respectfully request Your Wor- —-
village priest visired the camp that day may be that the lost Audrada, which shi t0 can a special meeting of the Speaking of Peje Storck who is to Between November 21 and 23, White ‘
and did all in his power to make the disappeared off -the Columbia river after çQuncjj ju accordance with the terms of £iv©,a piano recital in Institute hall this /Horse, thé interior terminus of the
snilors comfortable. The 21st was sim- taking a pilot on board there last De- Qé^j)n 5 0f the Council By-law, for the even}°8, Gamba says In the Vancouver -\yhite Pass & Yukon railroad, came
ilariy spent, but part of the day the comber, was blown northward and left parpose 0f considering the action of World: near being destroyed by flood. Much of
■clam diggers were able to get more of her bones beneath the waves off the .Isl- your Worship in vetoing the resolution “He has already been so well spoken the town was inundated with consequent
the beach foqd for the dinner table. and coast. 0* tfie council awarding the contract for of and written about elsewhere, that it large damage to property. Particulars

The wind moderated on the 22nd, and The Highland Light was a sister liner the erection of Point Ellice bridge to seems almost superfluous to say more. 0f the water’s unwelcome visitation
during the night set in from the west- of the ship C. F. Sargent, which has the Puget iSound Bridge & Dredging 'He plays with a grace and refinement came to hand from the officers and pas*
ward. The company suffered consider- put into Esquimalt-in distress, and one company, and to take farther steps in * flSLlfîinfSMM sengers of the steamer Al-Ki, Oapt.
ably from the cold, as during the night 0f her owners, George, E. Plummer, jr., the matter as to the council may seem «ff^optrv aud^soul 8 ^co^son, which arrived at 'Seattle yes
the man on watch fell on the stove, ,was jn the city in connection with the best, in case Your.Worship declines to a conception full of Poetry and so . terday from Lynn canal
broke the coal oil can arrangement apd work on the Sargent, and another mem- allow a reconsideration and discussion t4_His performance of the teehumann Thursday night, November 2, when

ar.*“B,r*'2-j?;ar « *» - •—»wreckage was cleared away'aid by 10 The Highland Light was a wooden Tn^enlv he wrote. 2S& IT** BTfnrorT The d^ ^ TTB&from°,he
all was well, a new stove was built and baric of 1,315 tons gross, 1,180 net, and ^Victoria B c Dec 4 190i 1 Ughtful smoothness must be’ heard to ba'ckwatâ^in ' the3 ri^er^aboveWbite
a new watchman on deck. 1,263 tons below the deck. She was an • * ictona, a. v,., JJec. % uwi. | appreciated His lightness of Sl„ratet “ tüe nTer a”ove vv 1

November 23 brought with heavy ram, old vessel, having been built 27 years To Aldermen Beckwith, Brydon, Cooley, TOa(je every tone like a tinv bell. “°rse" ... . „a’though moderate wind, and Mr. ago in the yards of W. Rogers at Bath, Hall and Yates, Victoria: I Could anythingliave beeu more delight- For a week theriver at White H»rse
Henry, the bark's mate, gave out from Ma ne, where she was launched in 1874. Gentlemen: The Mayor’s veto of any I fully rendered than the four gems had been graduaUy freezing. 1 bursty 
exposure. His legs were very much fche was 194.6 feet long, 38.1 feet beam, resolution or proceeding of the council from Grieg—“Papillon,” “Little Bird,” . “owning the ice began to pack. Hro

I swollen and he was very weak. At 11 and 24.3 feet deep. Registered owner is being final and conclusive and not open "-Spring” and “Bridal Procession.” A tinned doing so all day untU about b
a.m . this day the steamer Queen City G. E. Plummer of San Francisco. to Question or debate it will no doulbt touch as of air—yet a wrist so supple— 0 cloek Btmrsday evening, waen tne
came in on her up trip and Capt. Gilles- This is the second time that Capt. & Xious to you tffift I cannot be a and firm as steel A fairy-like delicacy gatorJbove the city ^an bacHng up
pie made arrangements for the passage Gillespie of the Highland Light has been party t0 calling a meeting having for its of touch brought to us the sweet songs It «cross the north
of his men to Victoria when she came wrecked within six years, as he was in *(ect an" irregular and entirely useless of the birds, flie gay careless butterflies its current, ron toectly acroM the norm

d.r„ Ml =*,■& z, %a\z Sis*Hhfci?ss£Ife
here, during the time of the recent the 3rd ins"ante , _ . group of six well-assorted compositions j along the course ol the new current,
strike in San Francisco He was once * I am, however, dessous that no time by Chopin, the great Slavonic composer, carefully examining the rise, so that if it 
master of the ship Berlin. should be lost in arranging the prelim- was manifested the great mental and still continued the city could be warned.

iuaries necessary to secure for the rate- ] emotional expression so peculiarly 1 All of the buildings in the north end 
payers the best possible bridge at Point strange, and characteristic of Chopin. | were flooded. The electric light works 
Ellic». at the lowest competitive price, Th» marked difficulties of the etudes had water on the floor over a foot deep, 
nt thp pnrVpRt date and have therefore were given with superb precision, cusp- » and the B. Y. N. stables were filled to uleasure^ infalling a special mS ri ness and "legerete." The Ballade in A a depth of 14 inches. The horses were 
the council for FridnyP next December flat was played with great personality, at once taken, to a place of safety. The 
6 at 1 tin to consider resolutions for showing absolute command of scale slaughter house was also under water.T°,^p= resolutions roi laylng> and intense delicacy in the lace- Down on the river the water rose over 
the following purposes. like passage work. “Le Rossignol,” with the platform of the steamer warehouse,
*1. To rescind all previous resolutions its singing tone, obtained a delightful and was within two feet of the level of" 

of the council having reference to the intepretation, displaying a temperament | the town. On the Hootalinqua track, 
design, plans, specification and tenders throughly “sympatica.” The con- as jt is familiarly known to the traiu 
for the proposed new Point Ellice eluding number Spinning song from the crewS| a scow was floated, 
bridge. 'Flyiug Dutchman/* was perfonned with o’clock tne water seemed to be

2. To return to all persons who have S!?* « weseirm at a standstill, when suddenly the ice-recently submitted •! tenders (whether Xhn^K«c ^ n jam went out and floated rapid.y down
opened or uot> their deposit checks. «S™ storck irS) w residing in Vic- the "T?T-„ .. . .... Q

3. The appointment of a committee to IS to receive Gradually the stream fell until the
confer with the city engineer «nd with adva’need pu*na. This iB an opportunity ^jurt b^f^re^2 ^d?ck
teafcBhould not_be_^t.______ Novem^ its^id

the style and_ construction of a bridge New lFenders._«>The work of fitting chaUnel “d ‘ T* * 
best adap ed for Point E.lice, and after ^ street cars with the ne wlife-saving rjh«rie8 Christenson was shot and kill- 
approvn, toy this council to prepare pro-'f der 5 .^ng proceeded with, as rapid- pd Bt Fort^üe aboX tbe mtddle of- 
per and complete plans and specifications , as possible at the company’s car No,lw by Hany OwM, acœrdh.g
so as to enable tenders in competition to shops, says the Toronto World. Some f0T Dawson des^tch^f November SS
■be made thereon 30 cars have already been equipped, bnt t0 gkagwa# paper. The men are said

Yours faithfully, Foreman Power says that the work is ^ have had a dispute over the division
CHAS. HAYWARD, necessarily slow, owing to the great diffl- of provisions. Owen claims he killed

Mayor, culty experienced in securing the needed Christenson in self-defense. There were 
material. As much as possible of it is no vvltnessea to the tragedy. Both tnen 
nurchased in Canada, but some of it had been mining on Forty-Mile, 
has to he purchased in the States, and * , ,
it is here that the difficulty lies, owing 
to the changeable condition of,the steel 
market. iMr. Power, who has examined 
many different fenders, is of the opinion 
that the new one is the best life-saver 

famous women have been immortal- he has ever seen.” These are the 
poem and pmlntintf, but few In rpwei>+!<»th Omhirv Fenders invented bv 

t5enui-farteTrMdile Henrrioet o^^e ^h^ Mr. W. T. Wataon of this city, who is 
atre français, with its touching line, 4T ‘in Toronto superintending their con- 
came—I smiled—I passed away,” recalls Strnction. 
the fact "that women are seldom honored 
In this 4ray. There are numerous statues 
of the Virgin. St. Ursula, and other patron 
saints of Roman Catholic churches, nun
neries and schools, and occasionally statues 
to women are found In the. Interior of 
churches and public bulMUngs—as, for ■ in
stance, the beautiful tomb to Sidney’s sis
ter. Pembroke’s mother. In Westminster 
Abbey, and the Shelly monument at Christ
church, which includes a sculptured fig
ure of Mary Godwin. Bat if we except’ 
these and the numerous statues erected In 
honor of Queen Victoria, we find that there 
are strangely few statues to women In the 
United Kingdom. Queen Eleanor’s crosses, 
which were originally twelve, and of which 
three only remain, all contained statues of 
Edward’s brave consort, bat they have 
long since disappeared beneath the rav
ages of time, serving first, however, as the 
originals of the many likenesses of Queen 
Eleanor which have been handed down to 
ns. There are several statues to Queen 
Anne ln’England; one of these is to be seen 
in a niche In the wail at Qneen Anne’s 
Gate, S. W., one at Minehead. one at 
Gloucester, and the well-known one in 
front of St. Paul’s, In which her Majesty 
is scornfully turning her back on the Ca
thedral! Some years ago a statue of Queen 
Anne stood In a niche of a building facing 
Briggate, Leeds. The building was palled 
down,- and the statue cleaned and placed 
in the Fine Art Gallery, where It still re- I 
mains. The Queen Anne statue at Glouces
ter stands In the Sna Field, overlooking 
the “classic” cricket ground, the scene of 
W. G. Grace’s novitiate, and to very ne
glected looking and dilapidated. The 
at Minehead is of white marble, and’ 
presented to the town In 1719 by Sir Jacob 
Banks, who once represented the borough 
In parliament. It formerly stood In the 
church of St. Michael, but was re-erected 
In Its present position in Wellington square 
in 1863 by public subscription. A statue 
of Queen Elisabeth adorns a niche In St.
Dunstan’s Church, Fleet Street, and one 
of Qneen Anne stands In Queen’s Square,
Bloomsbury.

There to- an Imposing moaweeet to the 
Duchess of York at Weybridee, In fierrér, 
which was erected to her memory fey the 
inhabitants of the tows. It consists of a 
column, 30 feet In height, mounted on a 
pedestal, which bears the following In
scription: “This column was erected by 
the inhabitants of Weytoridge and Its vicin
ity, on the 6th day of August, 1832, In tok
en ol their esteem and regard for her late 
Royal Highness, the most excellents and il
lustrions Frederica 'Charlotte Ulrica Cath
erine, Who resided for upwards of 861 
years at Oatlands in this parish, exercising 
every Christian virtue, and died universal
ly regretted on the 6th day of August,
1820.”

The only Statue In England ever erected 
to An actress, with the exception of that 
of Helen Fauclt at "Stratford-on- Avon, '!» 
that to the memory of the great Mrs. Sta
tions at Paddington Green, which repre
sents her as the “Tragic Muse," after the 
celebrated painting, by Reynolds, 
ground now covered by Paddlhkton station 
was once the -Site of Mrs. Siddons" farm—
(how surprised she Would be If she could 
take a peep at It 'now 11, and here the fam
ous tragedienne lived after her retirement 
from, the stage. The statue ja of White 
marble, by L. Chayellland, and bears the 
Inscription: "Siddons. T75M88L'’ The
beautiful statue of Burts’ “Highland 

it Dunoon, which Stands In eight of 
passing ships. w*s erected. In mem

ory of the lowly-born but Saintly Miry 
Campbell, of whom her. ppet-lover sang:

WiVm/ SW<£t mghlarirSM^ 6 *
The romaptlc stqfcv to familiar th all fed. 
mirera dFBeroa. The twers were betroth

ed under touching circumstances on May 
14, 1786. after which they separated, never 
to meet again on this side the grave.

BRIDGE CONTRACT and of several more of Bums’ finest songs;
________ and she will always be remembered, with

Dante’s Beatrice and Petrarch’s Laura, as 
... . * one who Inspired an Immortal poet withMayor’s Answer to Aldermanic love of music. The statue, which was sub- _ # _ . _ . . .

D„. „ .1 „ Gn#pini scribed for by lovers of Bums is of brome. Entire Town Is Threatened WithRequest to Loll a special mounted on a stone pedestal. It was un-
.. veiled in August, 1896, by Lady Kelvin,meeting. Five counties can be seen from It, Bute,

Ayr, Renfrew, Dumbarton and Argyll, and 
It overlooks Dunoon, where Mary was

Serious Floods 
At White Horse

Foundered
Off Coast

Last

Destruction by Water- 
Heavy Damage.

Bark Highland Light Sinks— 
Crew Rescued in the Nick 

of Time.
jEugnt was aoom 

Capt. Gillespie
lost, and he informed his exhaus 
to that effect. The only chance of sal
vation was to continue to fight against 

water rising in the pumps by keep- 
g the pumps going full blast and run 

for iCape Flattery away off to the north 
northeast. It was no use to think of 
continuing the voyage. It was a thrill
ing moment

saw that his ship 
ued his exhausted

was
crew:

Miner Shot and Killed at Forty 
Mile—Slavln Puts Out 

Devine*
the
mgSaved By Little Schooner Arllla 

When Hope Was 
Abandoned

■

on board the laboring bark, 
when Capt Gillespie told the worn-out 
seamen, “She’s sinking.” The tired sea
men knew this, and the outlook seemed 
black indeed, for when the captain told 
of his intention to steer north north
east for Cape Flattery it seemed like a 
forlorn hope. It seemed that the old 
bark for 27 years had Sailed the seas, 
must go down into the deejj before the 
shore was reached, but persevering the 

_ sailors toiled at the pumps until the last 
The bark Highland Light, Oapt. E. H. -minute. f "

Gillespie, coal laden from Tacoma on No- The gale moderated somewhat on thev.f *•»•» T SMKKSRSfirtetSon November 16 during a heavy south- 0f water in the hold at her pumps, and 
' east gale in * latitude 48.30 west and in the afterhold there was six feet of 

longiture, 128 west, 80 miles off the water. There was no mistake about it.
■\T L T , x __. A11 x „ va iShe was settling fast. With persever-Vancouver Island coast. All hands were auee boru ^ <fespair> the long since
saved; being taken off the sinking ves- thoroughly fatigued sailors toiled at the 
sel by the 40-ton schooner Ariila, of pumps in a futile effort to keep the water 
'Seattle, bound from Cape Nome to Vic- down Theyjawged to^rd ^he m-
toria, which arrived In the nick of time th“ s4i gained slowly knd itoe depth of 
to save Oapt. Gillespie and his crew of water in the hold of the storm-buffetted 
14 from a. grave in the waters of the vessel gradually grew deeper.so»™*;. I,™,16 J&sSFS&Bg:Sf’TJjïïs 

that the Ariila, Which a kind providence though she could not be" saved. All
had drifted back from Oapt. Flattery to hands were desperate and Oapt. Gilles-’ . . , _ _ __
the scene of the loss of the (Highland pie came to the contusion that it was heavy ram and str-mg winds pre-
Light, was sighted from the fast sink- better to have the bark broken up on vailing, saw more clam digging expedi-
ing bark, and in answer to Capt- Gilles- the rocks of the Vancouver island coast tious, and Mr. Henry grew worse, his
pie’s signals of distress—his ensign being and take chances of reaching the rocks legs swelling to an enormous size. It
flown upside down—the schooner stood through the breakers, than go down in was expee’ed that he would die before
by and the crew of the Highland Light their sinking ship in the open sea. He Victoria was reached, but he was some- 
went over to her -through the high seas had all sail set and with her full set of what recovered, as a result of the_good 
in the bark’s boats. All reached the canvas drawing in the south-east wind treatment received on the steamer Queen 
schooner’s decks in safety, and just in she sailed quickly towards the shore. (City. And so on for five more days, the 
time, for, the old coasting bark was Hope had now been all but abandoned, sailors dug clams and lived on the beach, 
by that time rolling over burying her for ail hands were exhausted, the un- until the steamer Queen City came in 
rails and with her yards touching the icrtunate seamen, navmg been with- on the isi of December, after a storm-
seas as she swung from side to side, out rest «or sleep for three days, as the tossed trip, and brought the shipwreck-
now with the water up to the centre of pumps and windmill gave them great ed mariu"rs to Victoria, 
her hatches on the port side, and then bother. The Highland Light, is one of the best
on, the starboard side. She was almost At midnight on November 15 the wind knpwn coasting barks on the Pacific
Toiling right over. It was just in time mill broke down, and the leather for the coast, and has been engaged for a long gtarted on her return trip on September 
that her crew was taken off, -for had pumps was almost exhausted-pieces not time in carrying coal between Tacoma on nailed in at Dutch harbor and
the Ariila not arrived when she did, it lasting longer than four hours The ! 8nd San -Francisco. She has been in Baj!ed again on October 22, her destina- 
seems that the Highland ‘Light must gale was still blowing moderately, and trouble off thé Vancouver Island coast.tion being Victoria, cAffing at way ports 
have foundered with all on board, and the waves high, when the next morning ?«.ver’ai times, and now has finally end- en route, to trade. The coast of Van- 
her fate would have been wrapt m that broke, and the bark was dipping her ed her career there. During the stormy couver island was first sighted on No- 
mystery which covers every vessel, ulwarks with every roll and the depth of season 0f November, 1899, when such vember 6 and since that time the little
whose end is simply announced as post- water had increased to eight feet aft heaVy hurricanes prevailed during the vessel has been attempting to enter the
ed as missing. a“f. S1X fe,et at the .PJJJfcP®* Sh® was greatcP part 0f the month off the Pad-, Straits. Time and time again she ap-

It was 2:30 a. m. on (November 9 that rolling so far over with every rod that coagt" she |br0.ke her rudder and,' proached the entrance of the Straits 
the Highland Light started on her ill- her main hatch was covered by the np to the norfh end of the Van- only to be blown out to sea again by the
fated voyage from -Tacoma, carrying waters, and it seemed sometimes as cotlTerei8faHa, made one of the longest ’heavy storms which have been prevail- 
L960 tons of coal for the South Prairie though she must turn turtle. The shore t.g Qn reeord from gan Francisco to ing during the mouth. This was un- 
Coal company of San Francisco. She was still out of sight, and it seemed EgqU;ma]t whither she was coming in' fortunate for the crew of the schooner, 
was leaking when she started, qiaking that she could not live longer when to m on ths wavs for repairs, but very lucky for the men on the High-
a sufficient amount ,of water to necessi- Providence sent the little schooner Anl- anxiHtr for her on that land light. Referring to the rescue

' tate the pumps, being worked m 15 la, which the storms had buffetted back was muen anxiety ror ner t of the crew of the latter vessel, Capt.
minute spells every two hqurs. Mod- from the Cape since November 6 so that occasion, but sue ev.ntaaiiy reacneo port j written
erate winds prevailed from the -south- she might save the lives of Capt. Gil- after a passage of 56 days. stotmeaV
east and at midnight the ship was found lespie and his crew of 14 men by hap- She was more fortunate on that occa- ^Tovemher’l6. 1901 at 12 middav,
to be still making water, and a wind- pening to be in the same locality when «'on than the majority of the vesseis , d’ 4g (X). ]cm„;'tude jg7 30, I sight- 
mill was rigged up to help keep her free, the old bark was in extremis. - which sailed from San Francisco at the , E N j n.m.
The tug cast off her hawser at about It was about 8 a. m. that hope was same time. During part of the voyage a blrk had changed her
noon and the bark was not far from all but abandoned, for it was then that she was in company with the schooner , . down for us I then
Cape Flattem1. Next morniqg the bark it was found that the bark had six feet American Girl, which has never been t , h wa- flT;ne si„najs 0{ dig- 
started to nfake mbre waterTbut there of water at her pumps, and eight feet seen since she was last sighted that No- ^ Ordered tire ffian at the wheel to 
■was not enough as yet to cause any aft. She was settling so much by the vember by Capt. Herbert, then in cha’ „ courge so as to steer near 
trouble, and with a moderate wind from stern that Capt. Gillespie had the crew charge of the bark Highland Light. The ba_k aud wWen near her I spoke 
the south the vessel continued on her employed in clearing away the boats and barks Colusa, Glory of the Seas and w!tk the eaPtain and he informed me 
course. Next day the wind blew getting ready to leave the Sinkiug ves- Ferris Thompson left about the same vessel was in a sinking condition, 
stronger, coming from the southeast in sel, which by this time was getting very time ,and the Colusa, was lost and the having six feet of water in her hold, 
heavy blows and causing a high sea soggy and rolling heavily. It seemed other two vessels made yerf long trips. This vessel proved to be the bark High- 
which made the ship labor heavily. By a matter of but a short time from then. The Co’usa was blown away to the jand Light owned by Plumer & Co, of 
midnight the winds had increased in Capt. Gillespie says, until she must have northward, past Cape Flattery, by the gan (Francisco, Capt. E. H. Gillespie, 
violence until they were/ blowing a gone down. . . , storms, and began to leak so badly that loaded with 2,000 tons of coal and bound
whole gale from the sea, and the bark At 1 p. m. A sail was sighted and it ske W3S finally abandoned after a hard from Tacoma to San ’ Francisco. Capt.
was making more water than ever. proved to be the schooner Ariila from fight wjth the elements, and her crew Gillespie asked me to take his crew and

The gale continued on November 13 Ounalaska fdr Victoria. The reversed ot ashore at Sitka after four days at himself on board of my schooner as
and with the high sea running and the AmeneâP ensign was hoisted on the Pea ia opcn boatg. They were all prac- his veesd was sinking very fast, and
manner in which the ship was laboring Highland 'Light s maste-the signal of t- „ iven when they we e landed,his pumps had given out, and after mak- 
more and more water came into her distress-r-and the bark bore over to- here b the steamer Co’tage City two ing three trips in a small boat in a very 

-hold. The donkey was Started and the wards the schooner until the vessels rg ago ^his mon’h. The abandoned ihigh and rough sea incurring great dang- 
pumps rigged to it and with the wind- were in speaking distance, when Capt. ^. k drifted about the North Pacific er, we succeeded in getting them all
mill arid hand pumps, the crew kept the Gillespie spoke the Arillai and stated fi „ brought up on safely on board, 14 men all told. No-
vessel nearly free, although she was that the Highland Light was in a sink- “ -, rineen vember 17 at 7 a m wind breezing npmaking considerable water. The bark ing condition, asking Capt. Crowley to igf,a„d neaf Reynolds round, from the ’southea’st "with stormy ^and
wa# then rmrnmg under storm sail8. She take off the shipwrecked ^manners, by ’ when reported -by Indians to the threatening weather, and not having pro- 
had only two lower topsails and fore- now thoroughly exhausted. nronl7of SkkFeeate it was thought that visions enough on board to feed such a
topmast staysails set. So heavily was The An la then rounded under the lea propie or «xmegare, it was ino snx t t iaraG number of men for many days,
the wind, though, that about 4 o’el-ock of the bark and the work of getting th« other ve^ had^ been lo^ In- col^luded T would bear away for Hes-
that afternoon the sails were ribboned, sudors f”om the sinking ship began at proved it to oe tne oia Vancouver island, British <Colum-
That night the vessel labored con^der- once. The boats were launched from ixunsa. e e . bia that being the nearest harbor of
ably and the pumps were kept going, the Highland Light with difficulty, Other vessels whicn were lost during refnge the same bearing N. N. B. dis-
through the night, the crew being worn considering the lo~g sweeps she was that storm which broke the rudder of ‘tance 30 miles, which place I arrived
out Next morning, the gale continuing taking as she rolled in the heavy seas, the Highland Light $wo years ago off'at and came to anchor at 12 midday of
as ifierce as ever, and the ship roHîng, and one boat was smashed, its occu- this coast, were the Libert ad, from Pi-1 November 17. November 19 Capt Gil-
■pitching and laboring in the heavy tie&s, pants being saved, however. Two trips saigue, with nitre for Victoria, which §espie and his crew went on shore. After
t miyatfS t0,g?*u over tbe pumps, were made by the boats between bark foundered just two years ago, a very ithe captain had found a suitable bulld-

The old iHignlaud Aight with her coal and schooner through very heavy sea, shoit distance away from where the jng for himself ajid crew to live In.”
cargo crunching on her sides and the and ultimately all bands were safely Highland Light has How ended her I Mr. T. J. Woods, jr., of Dayton. Ohio,
water swishing to and from her hold as on board th« little schooner. On the career, and the schooner Hera, a historic;a son of General Woods of the United

second trip the foo^ts took off what pro- craft, for it was from her that the sail- States army who came south on the
visions could be taken from the bark, or Earl of Aberdeen; wno led such a ' Ariila left that vessel on the coast and 
for the schooner was herself ont of pro- wandering and ecceutric.life, was drown-1 came to Victoria on the Queen City, 
visions and couM not feed the snip- ed. The Liber tad Was abandoned in a |He says the schooner will cotne to Vic- 
wrecked men. v sinking condition 45 ©des sou-thwest of toria just as soon as the weather per-

lit was on the afternoon of the 10th Cape «Cook, and the fiera was burned mits iMr^ Wowlfi hal' ^«n m Nome 
that the old bark was left, and she was to the Water’s edge—the gale having for two years, and is Ori hla Way home, 
then foundering, it being but a matter nnd caused fire--
of a couple of .hours before she plunged off Clayoquot, Where the residents 
down into her tomb in that ocean grave- heroically took the crew off the burning 
yard off the Vancouver Island coast. The Tes8«*- The crew of the Libertad, 
gale had started to renew its violence mostly Brazi.-ans and Chilians, were 
and was than blowing a hurricane from 6yr.e'1 asstoted ny Capt. Hansen, 
the southeast with a very heavy sea. The “The Flying Dutchman ’ of , «ealiug 
schouer was ont of provisions and had ti11*16» * nce drowned, àn-d picked .up _ oy 
been for some time, the ship’s company w earner Queen 'City, which Ihnded 
having subsisted on nothing but flour them and the drew of 'the Hera in Vic- 
and com meal for eight days. On this two years ape on the sritiie day .as
account it was decided to make for Hee- shipwrecked men of the
quiot, at which point the little vessel ar- highland Light. ■
lived at noon on the 17th. She came Mid-November of that Yehr was a hard 
to an anchor off the village and the die- Q,ne on shipping off the Cpast. The 
aster “was at’Once reported to the priest, Northern Pacific 1mm Victoria, then a 
who acts as shipping master there. transport. Was ob.igeji «to put back fetter 

Then1 the crew of the lost bark and starting for Manila the hurricane hriv-
the crew of the schooner separated. The iUK.Wled 90 head * the horses she was
schoner’s master, says Capt. Gillespie, taking to Manila for the United States
ordered 400. pounds of fresh meat, also government. And on Sunday, Novem-
hutter, milk, sugsr, dried apples, and J>er 19, the old bark Jane A. Falken-
all necessary provisions to stock his berg was Wrecked end Oapt. Worden
schooner for the remainder of the voy- "nd her «rew were fSken Qjf by the
age. Then he asked Capt. Gillespie to Steamer Walla Walla f rom Vlctona for
sign a bill for the same, which he Would 6ê“ Francisco. The dcrelidt was torind
present to the United States consul at ««^the Cape by the Victpria tug Lorpe
Vk-to'ie. hut the captain refused to V>d t?wed W*° port oil November 25. 
sign the bill, and ordered his men ashore, Î1»? jin£tiTTvor. of bd,ard
where they camped on thé beach. being A black cat, which Jjie littie niece 

This action discomfited Oapt. OroWell ?f Capt. Harden in San Francisco had
to uLAtoeapro^tonst'wMch1had^el rat wro renfle MtiteffiVatWe
ordered, and left them "n CapÏ Gir^- Golden Gate by Capt l^cke, then in
pie’s hands. He was, however obliged charge of the Lome, jo response to a w 'S”to pay for 12? pounds o7m4t. Ctom patfeetic letter 'anting him to toe kind ,^ 22- ^e nrompt^dlclar^ all"
Gillespie says heHs sorry he had to ask «> pussy.” I„ the same gales the The men ™ought toT$2 600
Capt. Crowell for assista face, for it barks Wawonn arid J, B. Brown had ■lne men IOJgnt to a *l6’ouu
seemed to be the idea of the schooner’s ttota the «mk3_of the ------------*_
master that he .would benefit beCanse Vanrouver Wand coast, ^e former be- B3*m«ti<t sufferers

morning of the Mth It -wM-AtfiH So*- _ Again, a yCAr ftiter. when “the sleek muscles.
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Trying Experiences of Ship, 
wrecked Sailors—Aril la’s 

Hard Trip.i.

ii

:

;>
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TRIP OF THE ARSLLA.

Left Cape Nome in September for Vic
toria Calling at Way Points Trading.

The schooner Ariila, which arrived at 
such an opportune time for the crew of 
the Highland Light, has herself had a 
rough time of it. She left the Sound 
in June with lumber and coal fdr Cape 
Nome and arriving there in due time 
started on her 
20. She called in:

;■
i
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STATUES TO. WOMEN.

Seldom Are Their Memories Perpetuated 
In Marble or Bronze.

The Skagway News of November 21, 
has the following: A report of more 
friction between American institutions 
and the Canadian customs agency, main
tained in Skugway, comes to light today, 
aud, while it is not officially made 
known and is ex parte, there is suffi
cient evidence that the story is true.

The substance of it is that the Cana
dian authorities, or some of them, intend 
to insist that in Canada customs foras 

ALBERNI. Skagway shall not appear as ‘«Skagway,
---- . „ „ - „ „ Alaska,” but as plain ‘«Skagway. InAlbeml. Dec. 1.—Mr. A. G. LaBelle. pro- pfjjgj. WOrds, the Canadians do not pro- 

5Sy°'fs buahiesi pose to r^o i the American-own-
Mr. F. H. Fisher of Albernl. formerly a ershlp Of the place, 

knierht of the srrîn of Seattle, left on Mon- >Some time ago the Alaska Pacific Ex- 
day’s stage fo^ Vancouver, press company had printed, under orders

Mr. 8. H. Lov, superintendent of the froiI1 $). g. Busby, supervising officer of
ter*'the mintthe çomm^men! ^piltinron^xpros^ paclagts^^S 
^rMne drlHS aDd alr C<>mPre880r8 sltesTear Ve leg^ ‘?F^mTkagwaD 

It Is stated on reliable authority that Alaska, to Dawson, Y. T.” The slips 
the Happy John claim, adjoining the Mon- were intended to facilitate the handling" 
itor mine, has been sold. of the matter at the customs house.

w»rd Wllfron^ d°,ng aaseasment Now, according to the report, which does 
W?fk..0n RaTe“ ^ ,, , .. not come directly from the express com-
. <1“*.^ are 6lck wlti yellow Jf5adlre ipany, iMr. Busby has notified them that

Thomas Jackson. Jr., while out hunting the slips must be destroyed and new 
on Friday/ shot three deer within a mile ones printed without the word Alaska

upon them.

From Lady’s Magazine.
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GREEN SICKNESS
OR CHLOROSE.ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY,
one
was Just at the threshold of womanhood, that trying period when 

- the whole system is undergoing a complete change, many a girl falls 
a victim of chlorosis, or green sickness. Her disposition changes, 
and she becomes morose, despondent and melancholy. The appetite 
is changeable, digestion imperfect, and weariness and fatigue are 
perienced on the slightest exertion. Blondes become pallid, waxy 
and ptrffy, brunettes become muddy and grayish in color, with bluish 

black rings under the eyes.
Examination shows a remarkable decrease in the quality of the 

blood. Iron and such other restoratives as are admirably combined 
in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are demanded by the system. The regular 
and persistent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cannot fail to benefit 
any girl or yemng woman suffering from chlorosis, feminine irregu

larities, or weaknesses resulting from poor blood and exhausted 
It reconstructs wasted tissue, gives color to the cheeks, and 

trerw vitality to every organ of tine body.

If. PUBLIC COMPETITION.

Falper on Awarding of Contracts Bead 
Before \American Civil 

Engineers' Society.

i \

In a paper published in the November 
number of the proceedings of the Am
erican Society of Civil Engineers, Mr. 
Frank H. Snow is credited with the 
following statement:

“Now, contracts, awarded on plans and 
specifications furnished by each bidder 
bave beep held to be illegal, because the 
lqw implies a common standard upon 
which bids shall be-cbmpared. As any 
other method would be contrary to the 
policy of jaw and good government, "t 
is usually held that a city must prepare 
its own plans and spécifications, and all 
patented processes cdfeetituting the sub
ject of "a monçmoly must be excluded 
from the plans.” i

That is to say that wh°n 
throws xyork ope.l to public competition, 
that'corporation should prepare the plans 
and specifications, hut It is not debarred 
from .dealing -nith any syndicate hold
ing patent rights, though in such a case 
there can be no public competition.

Genuine ex-

Carter’s
Littie Liver Pills.! ;

Must Bear Signature of

>■ a corporation
Am PtfrAmlk Wrapper.

Very email ud #e eeey 
le take The

« FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.

| FOR BtlibOSMSl. 
FOR TORnO LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
OTI SALLOW SKIR.

nerves.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodMary- 
all the

I Bat* A Uo, 
Complete Receipt Boelr.

60 cents a hex, « box* for *2-60, at all dealns erfind Hoqd\y Say- 
pure for their ln- 
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